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Date: Fri, 02 Apr 2004 20:47:58 -0500 
From: williamkojo1@netscape.net 
Subject:CLAIM INHERITANCE OF (PITT Golightly) 

Dear Golightly, 

I am Barrister William Kojo, a solicitor at law. I am the personal 
attorney to late Mr. Pitt Golightly, who used to work with MOBILE 
Oil Servicing Company in Nigeria. Here in after shall be referred to 
as my client. 

On the 21st of April 2000, my client, his wife and their only 
daughter were involved in a car accident along sagbama express 
road. All occupants of the vehicle unfortunately lost there lives. 
Since then I have made several enquiries to your embassy here to 
locate any of my clients extended relatives, this has also proved 
unsuccessful. After these several unsuccessful attempts, I decided to 
track his last name over the Internet, to locate any member of his 
family hence I contacted you. 

I have contacted you to assist in repartrating the fund valued at 
US$10.5million left behind by my client before it gets confisicated 
or declared unserviceable by the AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT 
BANK OF NIGERIA (ADB), where this huge amount were 
deposited. The said BANK has issued me a notice to provide the 
next of kin or have the account confisicated within the next fourteen 
official working days. 

For the fact that I have been unsuccesfull in locating the relatives for 
over 2 years now, I seek the consent to present you as the next of kin 
to the deceased, since you have the same last name with my client, 
so that the proceeds of this account can be paid to you. Therefore, on 
receipt of your positive response, we shall then discuss the sharing 
ratio and modalities for transfer. 

I have all necessary information and legal rights needed to back you 
up for claim. All I require from you is your honest cooperation to 
enable us see this transaction through. 

I guarantee that this will be executed under legitimate arrangement 
that will protect you from any breach of the law. Please get in touch 
with me through my email address. 

Best regards, 

Barrister William Kojo 

 

 

Date: Fri, 2 Apr 2004 17:56:02 -0800 (PST) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: CLAIM INHERITANCE OF (PITT Golightly) 
To:williamkojo1@netscape.net 

Yes, do tell me more. I've heard my relatives talk of a distant uncle 
named Pitt. 

Date: Fri, 02 Apr 2004 21:14:14 -0500 
From: williamkojo2@netscape.net 
Subject:CLAIM INHERITANCE OF (PITT Golightly) REPLY!  

Dear Golightly, 

I am Barrister William Kojo, a solicitor at law. I am the personal 
attorney to late Mr. Pitt Golightly, who used to work with MOBILE 
Oil Servicing Company in Nigeria. Here in after shall be referred to 
as my client. 

On the 21st of April 2000, my client, his wife and their only 
daughter were involved in a car accident along sagbama express 
road. 

All occupants of the vehicle unfortunately lost there lives. Since then 
I have made several enquiries to your embassy here to locate any of 
my clients extended relatives, this has also proved unsuccessful. 
After these several unsuccessful attempts, I decided to track his last 
name over the Internet, to locate any member of his family hence I 
contacted you. 

I have contacted you to assist in repartrating the fund valued at 
US$10.5million left behind by my client before it gets confisicated 
or declared unserviceable by the AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT 
BANK OF NIGERIA (ADB), where this huge amount were 
deposited. The said BANK has issued me a notice to provide the 
next of kin or have the account confisicated within the next fourteen 
official working days. 

For the fact that I have been unsuccesfull in locating the relatives for 
over 2 years now, I seek the consent to present you as the next of kin 
to the deceased, since you have the same last name with my client, 
so that the proceeds of this account can be paid to you. Therefore, on 
receipt of your positive response, we shall then discuss the sharing 
ratio and modalities for transfer. 

I have all necessary information and legal rights needed to back you 
up for claim. All I require from you is your honest cooperation to 
enable us see this transaction through. 

This Inheritance Could Be Yours! 
by Glen Golightly 
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I guarantee that this will be executed under legitimate arrangement 
that will protect you from any breach of the law. Please get in touch 
with me through my email address. 

Best regards, 

Barrister William Kojo 

Date: Fri, 2 Apr 2004 18:23:00 -0800 (PST) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: CLAIM INHERITANCE OF (PITT Golightly) REPLY!  
To: williamkojo2@netscape.net 

Yes, William, you told me all that in the first e-mail. How do I claim 
the inheritance? I will certainly reward you generously! 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Glen Golightly (bereaved nephew) 

Date: Sun, 11 Apr 2004 10:24:54 -0400 
From: williamkojo2@netscape.net 
To: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:AWAITING YOU REPLY OR CALL 

Dear Glen Golightly, 

Thanks for you mail and question to start with if you are really 
interested in this transaction please forward to me your information 
so i can communicate with you and also for this money to be 
inheritted you have to contact the bank first if you are really want to 
assist me give me that trust so i can give you the bank information so 
you can contact them and also i will send you the deposit certificate 
and death certificate of my late client because the bank are going to 
demand them from you for some verification before they can 
proceed on the transfer. 

Please get back to me with information needed so we can proceed i 
don,t have much time to get this money out from the bank if not they 
will send it into a government and autmatically it wont get out again 
if the money gewts in there.234 8033082640 My telephone number 

Regards 

William Kojo 

Date: Sun, 11 Apr 2004 19:40:45 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: AWAITING YOU REPLY OR CALL 
To:williamkojo2@netscape.net 

Hello William: 

 

I'm glad you wrote back. My wife was skeptical, but now she can see 
you are definitely right as rain. 

What information do you require? I'm ready! I can have my attorney 
contact you if that will speed things up. 

Let's close this deal! Though we've never met, I feel like you're 
family. Maybe once this is over, you can visit us in the United 
States. 

Sincerely, 

Glen 

Date: Sat, 17 Apr 2004 17:28:33 +0200 (CEST) 
From: "morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr> 
Subject:Hello mr Glen 
To: Glen Golightly 

FROM:MR MORISON JOE  
UNION TOGOLAIS BANK(UTB)  
LOME TOGO  
 
Dear Friend,  
I am Mr.MORISON JOE from the auditing section of the UNION 
TOGOLAIS BANK LOME TOGO . With due respect and regards,I 
have decided to contact you on a business transaction that will be 
very beneficial to both of us at the end of the transaction.  
 
During investigation and auditing in the bank,my department came 
across a very huge sum of money belonging to a deceased person,a 
foreigner who died on 31st October 1999 in a plane crash and the 
fund has been dormant in his account with the bank without any 
claim of the fund either from his family or relation before discovery 
to this development.  
 
Although personally, I kept this information secret within myself to 
enable the whole plans and idea be profitable and successful during 
the time of execution.  
 
The amount involved is(9m US$)Nine Million United States Dollars 
only. As it may interest you to know that,i got your your contact 
address through internet and i believe that you will be viable and 
capable to champion a business of such magnitude without any 
problem.  
 
Meanwhile all the whole arrangement to put claim over this fund as 
the bona-fide next of kin to the deceased, get the required approval 
and transfer this money to a foreign account has been put in place 
and directives/needed information will be relayed to you as soon as 
you indicate your interest and willingness to assist and also benefit 
your self to this great business opportunity.  
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In fact,I could have done this deal alone but because of my position 
in this country as a civil servant,we are not allowed to operate a 
foreign account and would eventually raise an eye brow on my side 
during the time of transfer because I work in this bank. 
 
This is the actual reason why it require,s a second party or fellow 
who will forward claims to the bank as the next of kin to the 
deceased foreign and also present a foreign account where he will 
need the money to be re-transfered into on his request as it may 
be,after due verification and clarification to designated bank 
account.I will no fail to inform you that this transaction is 100% risk 
free.  
 
On smooth conclusion of this transaction,you will be entitled to 30% 
of the total sum as  
gratification,while 10% will be set aside to take care of the expenses 
that may arise during the time of the transfer such as telephone bills 
etc,while 60% will be for me and other investments in your country 
under your care. 
 
Please,you have been advice to keep top secret as I am still in service 
and intend to retire from service after the conclusion of this deal with 
you.I will be monitoring the whole situation here in the bank until 
you confirm the money in your account and ask me to come down to 
your country for subsequent sharing of the fund according to 
percentages previously indicated and further investment,either in 
your country or in any other country you may advice to invest on.  

All other necessary information will be sent to you when I hear from 
you.  
 
Get back to me as soon as possible stating your wish to this 
transaction.  
 
Yours Faithfully  
Morison Joe 

Date: Mon, 19 Apr 2004 18:00:36 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: Hello mr Glen 
To:"morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr> 

Dear Mister Joe: 

Thank you for your interesting note. I certainly think we can do 
business together. I am currently in negotiations with a Mister 
William Kojo to acquire an inheritance from my dear departed uncle, 
Pitt Golightly. 

Would it be OK if I flew out to visit you and Mister Kojo? Do you 
know each other? I feel like we have known each other for a long 
time. 

Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Blessings upon you and Mister Kojo. 

Glen Golightly 

Date: Sun, 25 Apr 2004 17:09:23 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: AWAITING YOU REPLY OR CALL 
To:williamkojo2@netscape.net 
Dear William: 

I have not heard from you in several weeks. Is everything OK? I'm 
anxious for us to conclude this deal. What do I need to do? 

Should I open an office, use my attorney here or open a bank 
account? Do you need some sort of funding to see this through? 

I've saved up some money from my part-time job at Starbucks. Do 
you have Starbucks where you're at? I like Harry Potter. I could send 
you a copy of the latest one. 

In the meantime, I have been contacted by a Mister Morrison Joe. 
Do you know him? I think he's up to something. 

Please, please write back. 

Your brother, 

Glen 

Date: Sat, 17 Apr 2004 17:28:33 +0200 (CEST) 
From: "morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr> 
Subject:Hello mr Glen 
To: Glen Golightly 

Attn Glen Golightly, 
 
Thanks for your interesting message. I am happy to have you as my 
partner. Also, i have two i wants to sort out you now.  
 
1. Do prefer to come over here so that the cost of this transaction 
will reduce. 

2. Do you prefer to stay back and positively assist financially to 
work out this transfer speedily. 
 
Upon your positive response today i will sent to form you have to fill 
in resend to bank for acknowledgement to allow the transaction start. 
 
Looking forward to receiving your positive reply today. 

Yours Faithfully, 
 
Mr. Morison Joe. 
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Date: Mon, 19 Apr 2004 18:00:36 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Re: Hello mr Glen 
To:"morison joe" morisonjoe@yahoo.fr 

Dear Mr. Joe: 

I would love to come over to Africa. I've never been to Timbuktu. 
Will you pick me up at the airport? 

Also, do you know the guy who played the Bushman in "The Gods 
Must Be Crazy?" I surely would like to meet him. 

I'm ready to leave immediately. Is it expensive to fly to Africa? 
Should I bring my own food? 

I look forward to hearing from you. By the way, Mr. William Kojo 
has disappeared. As you suspected, he is not a forthright man such as 
yourself. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Glen and Betty 
 
P.S. Betty is my wife and will accompany me. She makes the best 
pork roast. You'll love it! 

Date: Wed, 5 May 2004 14:33:47 +0200 (CEST) 
From: "morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr>  
Subject:TOP URGENT NOTIFICATION. 
To:Glen Golightly 

ATTn ; Glen and Betty, 

Thanks very much for your co-operation and understandings in this 
noble transaction. 
 
Well, Honestly, do not come with your food. Here, there are good 
hotels and good food to enjoy like in your country.  

Sincerely Speaking, here is Togo not Timbuktu. , when you come in 
Togo, after the transaction, we can still visit Timbuktu with you and 
your wife. 

Furthermore, As you definitely Know, i am a civil servant, a lot have 
to be done for a good work in this relationship. Therefore, you have 
bring some gift for official job well done in your behalf as the 
beneficiary of the fund. 

Inaddition, i am fullest prepare to receive you at the Air port, port of 
entry. Also, our country is a free visa country in west Africa. Please, 
do not seek for visa to come here. 

 

Familiarly, there are little expenses you have to do before the money 
will transfer to your bank account. 

1. you will open dollar account here in Togo. 

2. un refundable official bank charge Fee.  

3. your passport photocopy identification.  

Note; kindly give me your arrival schedule to enable me pick you 
and your wife betty. 

Looking forward to receiving you immediately with joy. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Mr. Morison Joe. 

Date: Wed, 12 May 2004 22:57:50 +0200 (CEST) 
From: "morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr> k 
Subject:Reminder Glen  
To: Glen Golightly 

Dear Glen and Betty , 

Please i will like to hear from you. Iam really worried since i have 
not hear from you. 

Kindly mail me because the bank management is waiting to 
receiving you.  

Looking forward to receiving you and your kindly. 

Yours Faithfully, 

Mr. Morison Joe. 

Date: Sun, 16 May 2004 16:05:38 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly"  
Subject:Virus attack! 
To: "morison joe" <morisonjoe@yahoo.fr> 

Dear Mister Joe! 

Thank you so much for writing. We were attacked by the Sasser 
virus on our computer and lost everything! Betty lost her recpies and 
photos of Ricardo Montalban and I lost all my  porno (Betty doesn't 
know about that) and your messages. 

I am so sorry. I hope the deal hasn't fallen through. 
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What do we need to do? I'm excited about visiting you. 

Sincerely, 

Glen and Betty 

-----Original Message----- 
From: hasstuu papa [mailto:hasstuu2000@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2004 8:45 AM 
To: hasstuu2000@yahoo.com 
Subject: seeking for your help.................... 
 
Attn: 
 
Sir, 
My name is HASSTUU BABA, I am 27 years old,from Sierra 
leone,West Africa.  
I need your urgent assistance to help me process the shipment of my 
diamonds box out from Dakar city of Senegal to your Country.My 
parents had a Diamonds Mines field back home in Sierra leone.But 
the Rebels have taken over the diamonds mines field but I managed 
to escape to Senegal with some Diamo nds of best quality which is 
currently with the Diplomatic Carrier Service Company here in 
Dakar Senegal for shipment. 

I am seriously in great need of your assistance to help me ship out 
my diamonds box out from here to your country.My Diamonds box 
weight in question is 3.2Kg. and it is ranged from 3 to 45 Carats.It's 
Quality is VS-1, (H, Colour) and worths about US$21 Million 
Dollars after sales. I will send you the Documents of my Diamonds 
and also my personal Photos and together with the Photo of my 
parents Diamonds Mines.I will also give you more details on how 
you should help me for the Shipment to your country and also I will 
give you the Contact details of the Diplomatic Carrier Service 
Company for you to help me Contact them and process the Shipment 
of my Diamonds Box to your country.Please, I await your very 
Urgent and Positive reply as soon as you recieve this 
message.Please, also give me your personal phone and fax numbers 
so that I can contact you and also send you the Documents of my 
Diamonds by fax.Have a gr! ea! t day and extend my regards to your 
family. 

Your sincerely,  

 
Date: Sun, 16 May 2004 16:11:24 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Glen Golightly 
Subject:Re: seeking for your help.................... 
To:hasstuu2000@yahoo.com 
CC:williamkojo1@netscape.net, morisonjoe@yahoo.fr 

Mister Baba: 

 

 

You offer an interesting proposition. I am currently in negotiations 
with a Mr. William Kojo of Nigeria and Mr. Morrison Joe of Togo 
on similar ventures. 

Please send me a proposal and Misters Kojo and Joe and I will 
consider it. 

Yours truly, 

Glen Golightly 
(nephew of famed oil man Pitt Golightly) 

Date: Mon, 17 May 2004 18:24:46 +0800 
To:Glen Golightly 
Subject:URGENT RESPONSE,PLEASE. 
From: "BarristerSamuelAkunba" <samuelchambers@voila.fr>  

BARRISTER SAMUEL AKUNUBA(SAN). 
SOLICITOR AND ADVOCATE 
PLOT 659 , BEN ONYEKA AVENUE, 
IJEGUN,SATELITE TOWN,LAGOS 
NIGERIA. 
234-080236633264 

ATTN:GOLIGHTLY 

REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE 

I am BARRISTER SAMUEL AKUNUBA of (SAMUEL 
CHAMBERS), I am the personal /family attorney to Late MR 
MARK L.GOLIGHTLY, a national of your country, who used to 
work with shell development company in Nigeria. On the 21st of 
April 1999,my client, his wife And their three children were 
involved in a car accident along sagbama express road. All 
occupants of the vehicle unfortunately lost there lives. Since then I 
have made several enquiries to locate any of my clients extended 
relatives this has also proved unsuccessful. 

After these several unsuccessful attempts, I decided to trace his last 
name over the Internet, to locate any member of his family hence I 
contacted you. 

I have contacted you to assist in repartrating the money left behind 
by my client before they get confisicated or declared unserviceable 
by the bank where this huge deposits were lodged.particularly,the 
CONTINENTAL TRUST BANK where the deceased had an 
account valued at about $15 million dollars has issued me a notice to 
provide the next of kin or have the account confisicated within the 
next ten official banking working days.  
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Since i have been unsuccesfull in locating the the relatives for over 5 
years now i seek your consent to present you as the next of kin of the 
deceased since you have the same last name so that the proceeds of 
this account valued at $15 million dollars can be paid to you as the 
beneficiary (next of kin) and then both of us can share the money. 
50% to me and 40% to you and 10% will be mapped out for any 
expenses that may be inccured during this transaction. 

I will secure all the necessary legal documents from the FEDERAL 
HIGH COURT LAGOS ,NIGERIA to back you up for the claim. All 
I require is your honest co-operation to enable us see this dealt 
through. I guarantee that this will be executed under a legitimate 
arrangement that will protect you from any breach of the 
law.Contact me urgently by sending your phone number or any other 
contact to indicate your interest so as to commence with the 
transaction. 
 
Best regards,  
Barrister Samuel Akunuba(SAN) 

Date: Tue, 18 May 2004 18:22:13 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Glen Golightly 
Subject:Re: URGENT RESPONSE,PLEASE. 
To:barristersamuel@z6.com 
CC:morisonjoe@yahoo.fr, williamkojo2@netscape.net 

Dear Barrister: 

That certainly is an interesting name. Is it British? 

By coincidence, my dear uncle Pitt Golightly also worked for Shell 
and expired in a tragic auto accident in your country. 

A Mister Joe is helping me recover my inheritance from dear Uncle 
Pitt. Mark is a dear cousin of mine. How sad to lose to beloved 
relatives. 

Perhaps you, I, and Mister Joe can work together to claim what is 
mine. I will certainly compensate both of you well. Mister William 
Kojo can also help. 

I think Mister Joe is in Togo. Is that near you? Perhaps I can visit 
you after Mister Joe and I finish our business. 

Is it safe to visit Nigeria? Should I bring a gun or a bodyguard? 

This is almost too good to be true. You and Mister Joe aren't 
scamming me are you? 

Sincerely, 

Glen Golightly 
(grieving nephew of Pitt and cousin of Mark) 

 

Date: Mon, 17 May 2004 07:25:32 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "hasstuu papa" <hasstuu2000@yahoo.com>  
Subject:CONTACT THE DIPLOMATIC CARRIER SERVICE 
DAKAR ,SENEGAL WEST AFRICA. 
To:Glen Golightly 
 
Dear Glen Golightly, 

Due to my careful search for an honest, reliable and sincere business 
partner and Still, it took me time to make up my mind to contact you 
and to offer you this proposal of mine of which my whole life. hasstu 
baba , a Sierra Leonean residing in Dakar Senegal thank you for 
your mail and your effort to help me righ now am live with a Rev. 
father in st. peter's catholic church in darkar senegal so please call 
me with this house phone number 221-5661307 am always home or 
any time you call ask Rev. felix about me . 
 
please i will like this diamond box to be shiped to you through 
diplomatic carrier service immediately but before any thing you have 
to promise me and my Rev.father not to betray me at last and also i 
will like you to send to me the following, 

1,your full name and address  

2,your international passport scan it and send in my e-mail box. 
 
pls. i need this things from you urgently. this is the contact of the 
diplomatic carrier service here.After the transfer of the diamond to 
your position then i will arrange on how to meet you over there.am 
waiting to hear from you soonest  
 
N.B CONTACT OF THE DIPLOMATIC CARRIER SREVICE. 

Name of contact person is ; HONOURABLE DIPLOMAT GA RY 
SINCLAIR. 

Direct phone number is ; +22-15996743 

Email address is ; dcsds34@diplomats.com 

Please tell him your name and address,then tell him that you are my 
foreign business partner that you would like him to help us for the 
smooth transfer of the trunk box to your positions.Whatever is your 
discussions with him try to tell me. 

I am waiting to hear from you soonest 

best regards, 

Hasstuu Baba... 
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Date: Tue, 18 May 2004 18:30:50 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Glen Golightly 
Subject:Re: CONTACT THE DIPLOMATIC CARRIER SERVICE 
DAKAR ,SENEGAL WEST AFRICA. 
To:"hasstuu papa" <hasstuu2000@yahoo.com> 
CC:dcsds34@diplomats.com, morisonjoe@yahoo.fr, 
williamkojo2@netscape.net, samuelchambers@voila.fr 

Dear Papa: 

May I call you that? You feel like kin to me. 

Diamonds! Diamonds are Forever as James Bond says! Do you like 
James Bond movies? I do. He's always surrounded by women with 
big boobs. Do guys in Africa like women with big boobs? I like 
them really big! 

It's fortunate you wrote since I am involved in several African 
operations and am well versed in the ways of the Dark Continent. Is 
it called that because the sun doesn't shine so much? 

My associates Mr. Joe, Mister Kojo and Mr. Barrister would be most 
interested in hearing your proposal. You will find them affable, yet 
tough negotiators. 

Your commission will be in the 5 percent range. If that's not good 
enough, then I suggest you take your business elsewhere. 

We will be rolling in $$$$ once I receive my inheritance from my 
dear departed uncle and cousin. 

Yours truly, 

Glen Golightly 

Date: Wed, 19 May 2004 12:48:17 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "hasstuu papa" <hasstuu2000@yahoo.com>  
Subject:Re: CONTACT THE DIPLOMATIC CARRIER SERVICE 
DAKAR ,SENEGAL WEST AFRICA. 
To:Glen Golightly 

Hello Dear Glen Golightly, 
good day and also thanks for you mail sir i want to know if you are 
capable of helping me out in this transcation do as i told you contact 
the diplomatic carrier service here in dakar senagal mail them or you 
call the diplomat on phone tell him you are my business partnner that 
you want the consingnment to be shiped immidately to your conutry 
that you need the procedures.am wating to hear from you. 
 
n.b please don't tell them the content of the consignment they are not 
aware i only told them that it's personal effects.percentage will never 
be the problem . 
hasstuu 

 

Date: Wed, 19 May 2004 17:41:08 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Glen Golightly" Subject: Re: CONTACT THE 
DIPLOMATIC CARRIER SERVICE DAKAR ,SENEGAL WEST 
AFRICA. 
To:"hasstuu papa" hasstuu2000@yahoo.com 

Dear Papa: 

First things first. In America we make what is called small talk 
before getting down to business. 

We were discussing women's breasts. I like them huge, like Dolly 
Parton or porn star Candy Sample. What say you? 

So, how's your family? My ole' lady (what we Americans call our 
wife) is going through menopause. It's not pleasant, especially for 
me, let me tell you. 

Now, who am I supposed to contact for "our" diamonds? 
Wink, wink! 

Yours, 

Diamond Glen Golightly 

 


